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President Alberto Fujimori's continued attacks on opponents have brought unprecedented criticism
and the resignation of several Cabinet ministers. The immediate cause of the resignations was
the decision by the Peruvian head of state to revoke the citizenship of the Israeli-born owner of a
television station.
Meanwhile, as the stock market fell, investors expressed concern about the political stability of
the country, and opponents protested wiretaps by security forces, the president dug in his heels,
determined to ride out the latest storm. Buoyed by the surge in his support in April following the
resolution of the hostage crisis at the home of the Japanese ambassador (see NotiSur, 04/25/97),
Fujimori moved quickly to quell any opposition to his plans for another term in office. In May, he
fired three Supreme Court judges who had ruled against his bid for a second re-election and began
cracking down on the press (see NotiSur, 06/06/97).
That decision proved costly for the president. Fujimori's support fell from 70% in April to below 20%
in recent days as his crackdown on opponents continued. The public outrage reached its peak when
the government revoked the citizenship of Baruch Ivcher Bronstein, majority owner of Frecuencia
Latina TV, Channel 2.
Ivcher first came under fire from the government in May when he reported that Servicio Nacional
de Inteligencia (SIN) chief Vladimiro Montesinos was earning around US$80,000 per month from his
private legal practice, adding questions about influence peddling to the long list of charges against
the man believed to control Fujimori. Channel 2 also broadcast the accusations of Leonor La Rosa,
an intelligence-service agent, that other agents tortured her for allegedly leaking information to the
press (see NotiSur, 04/25/97).
Ivcher fled to Miami in late May after the military denounced him for trying "to damage the prestige
and image of the armed forces." President moves against his critic On July 13, the government
revoked Ivcher's citizenship, claiming he had not renounced his Israeli citizenship when he became
a Peruvian citizen in 1984. If the courts uphold the decision to rescind Ivcher's citizenship, it will
cost him his majority share in the television station since foreigners are not allowed to own media
outlets. The government's action "does nothing more than show that democracy and the state of
law, freedom of expression and of the press have suffered the final and mortal blow," said Luis
Iberico, director of Frecuencia Latina's hard-hitting news program Contrapunto.
On the same day that the government revoked Ivcher's citizenship, Contrapunto broadcast a report
charging that the government was systematically tapping the telephones of scores of politicians,
business owners, journalists, and artists. The program played some of the tapes and said it had
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evidence of 197 cases of illegal wiretapping. Frecuencia Latina said the recordings were carried
out by SIN as well as the intelligence services of the army and air force. On July 17, 10,000 people
gathered in front of the Casa de Gobierno to protest and demand the resignation of Fujimori and
Montesinos.
Protests continued into a second day in cities across Peru. Supporters also rallied in front of Channel
2. The charged political atmosphere sent the Lima Stock Exchange tumbling 5.64% its biggest oneday fall so far this year and brought warnings from investors of damage to the economy. Attorney
General Miguel Aljovin pledged to investigate the allegations and the action against Ivcher. Blanca
Nelida Colan, head of the executive commission of the Public Ministry, said the tapes appear to
violate fundamental civil rights guaranteed by the Peruvian Constitution.
A special prosecutor, Victor Hugo Salvatierra, was named to investigate. Ministers resign in protest
In less than 48 hours following the action against Ivcher, five ministers had resigned, including
highly respected Foreign Minister Francisco Tudela, Defense Minister Gen. Tomas Castillo Meza,
Justice Minister Carlos Hermoza Moya, Interior Minister Gen. Cesar Saucedo (who resigned to take
the defense position), and Fishing Minister Carlos Boggiano Sanchez.
Fujimori named five new ministers, including two army generals, to replace the ones who resigned,
but that only raised concern that he was drawing even closer to the military. Both generals Saucedo
and Gen. Juan Villanueva Ruesta, who assumed the Interior position are close to Montesinos and
Gen. Nicolas de Bari Hermoza Rios, head of the armed forces. "The new ministers do not represent
a change in direction by the government," said Manuel D'Ornellas, editor of the pro-government
newspaper Expreso. "On the contrary, the appointment of two active generals points to a further
militarization of the government."
Amid the hue and cry, Fujimori insisted that Peruvians enjoy full democracy and freedom of
expression and said the wave of protests is just part of a campaign by those opposed to his
government. "Those who speak of dictatorship and authoritarianism are using the favorite
technique of the totalitarians brainwashing," said Fujimori, arguing that the political opposition was
engaged in a "sophisticated psychopolitical campaign" against his government.

Fujimori's support evaporates
s the outrage caused by these developments grew, Fujimori's approval rating hit a new low.
According to a poll by local public opinion firm Imasen, just 19% of those questioned approved of
Fujimori's government, compared to 70%% in April. Another poll by the firm Apoyo earlier in the
week showed that 53% of Peruvians who responded believe the military is the real power in Peru,
while only 38% believe Fujimori holds the reins.
"If Fujimori wants to find those responsible for the rapid deterioration of his popularity and the
evaporation of his re-election hopes, he should start looking among his closest collaborators," said
analyst Flavio Solorzano. "An incredible mixture of arrogance and political stupidity are guiding
his intelligence advisors." [Sources: United Press International, 06/02/97; Notimex, 07/15/97; La
Republica (Peru), 07/16/97; Spanish news service EFE, 07/16/97, 07/17/97; Latinamerica Press
(Lima), 07/17/97; El Clarin (Argentina), 07/16/97, 07/18/97; Associated Press, 07/18/97; The Miami
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Herald, 06/10/97, 07/15/97, 07/17/97, 07/19/97; Reuter, 07/13/97, 07/14/97, 07/16/97, 07/18/97, 07/19/97;
Deutsche Press Agentur, 07/20/97; Agence France-Presse, 07/13/97, 07/21/97; Inter Press Service,
07/08/97, 07/18/97, 07/22/97; The New York Times, 07/14/97, 07/22/97]
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